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Clearance Sale Values

illA large number of chairs and rockers in all finishespiecescenterl
j DRAPERIESSeveral hundred pairs of curtains and a1lot of remnants of upholstery oods etc at cost and less

J
CARPETS and RUGS Several room size rugs and a lot

3 Smyrnahearth
J 1 WALL PAPERA large fall business leaves us with a

1 I great many remnants of wall paper on hand that must beshortjlotst that will be sold for less than import cost
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t Christmast I

Is Over-
t

i
tt but we are still on hand Our store has sub A >

dGhmerged from the terrible rush of Christmas buyers
< and is now ready for its steady every day bUSi

ness OUt stock is complete Everything useful

1ever thing low priced Give us a call

The RacKet store
East Main Street

I

Christmas is Over and
1906 is Here

Our oldfirm known for its select stock of Dry Goods
iivl Notions is entering upon the new year with a stronger
termination than ever to please our many customers We

iiry only good goods Our prices suit all purses Wishing
tit a prosperous year we are your tried and true friends

White Gjbp4n

We Are Agents For

The Ladies Home Journal Patterns
We are always looking for something better always working to j5p

scnre values styles superior to other stores That ig why

we nave m1e a change in our pattern department

Oliver Chilled
Plows

Now is the time Get your plow
ready dont lose a day It will

turn over soil that has never been
reached before Come and see us

b
we will tell you all about it

D1B ShoukelfordGo
I

MY NAME IS

THURMANf
c

1IAn
Bsuys
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DOGS HERDING INSTINCT

Tucld nt Illustrating How It Manl
feats Itself in looking After

Hens as Well as Sheep

The way the instinct for herding
comes out In sheep dtfgs Is wonderful
isays a New York Sun writer I once had
a young collie given to me He was
only six months old and had never re-
ceived any training or seen other dogs
managing a band of sheep

I had gone out of sheep at the time
and there was nothing about the ranch

j apparently for him to do The puppy
i moped about for a week or ten daya
Then a happy thought struck him

j There were the henstoIherdon the watch for them when they
emerged from their house on the side ot
the gumbo bank after feeding in the
morning and would assume charge ot
them for the rest of the day I

Collecting them in front of him he I

would drive them a clucking waddling
protesting band out about half a mile
on to the prairie While they ran about
after Insects or pecked at the weeds and
grass he sauntered about on the out ¬

skirts keeping a vigilant eye on every
pullet and rooster I

And punctually an hour before sun
set he would gather them up into a
compact little group and drive them
home This selfappointed task he per ¬

formed with the greatest system of thoro-
ughness displaying all the highest
gifts of the sheep dogfidelity judg
ment tact conscience

He was a most engaging little rascal
and I grieved for him as If he had been
a human when after a few months be
ate wolf poison and died

MEMBER OF NOTED COMPANY

The lAdy Washington In Which a
New York Fireman Gained

Distinction

Hugh Bonner deputy Ore ¬

stoner became a member of the old vOlI
unteer fire department In 1860 and aaEnIgtn3tion as a fire fighter relates the New
York Sun I

The Lady Washington known to all
New York vamps was a Fourteenth
ward company stationed in Mulberry
street between Broome and Spring In
the heart of a neighborhood which de
veloped more active politicians at the
period of Its prominence than any other
ward of New York except the Sixth
From It John Kelly Daniel OReilly
Judge John Hayes Judge Clancy and
James J Hayes came originally It was
a district noted for fire fighters as well

i as for politicians and sometimes the
i two were combined

The Lady Washington was the chief-
o the engine companies in the Four ¬

teenth ward as the Columbian No 9J
having Its house with 40 on Mulberry
street was the hose company and the
Hibernia 18 on Mott street was the

I

hook and ladder company or truck as
the present designation is The Lady
Washington engine had a variegated
history being in fact the lineal de-

scendant
¬

as It were of a company es-

tablished In the same neighborhood in
1812 which after 30 years of activity was

tdisbanded to be reorganized ten years

ICE COATING FOR WARMTH

Fruit Cars Covered with Sheet of
Frozen Water to Preserve

IContents
The use of ice for heating purposes

is one of the oddities of our modern clv
llizatlon It often happens that a train
carrying fruit from South America to
the northern states encounters a spell
of cold weather en route If the tem-
perature goes below a certain point the
perishable merchandise will be ruined
But it has been ascertained that such a
iinlsfortune may be prevented by cover ¬

lag the fruit car with a coating of ice
I a thing easily accomplished by turning
a hose upon it and allowing the water to
freeze until the whole vehicles envel-
oped in a glassy and glittering blanket

It may Indeed be appropriately
called a blanket Inasmuch as it prevents
the radiation of heat from the Interior 01

the car The Ice being a good noncon ¬

ductor the warmth Is retained and the
fruit or possibly it may be vegetables
goes on Its way unspoiled even by zero
weather

Some trucks used for transporting
oranges are often fitted with ice
stoves which while useful during hot
weather as refrigerators are filled with
ice during the cold weather

Dog and Snake Fight
Two BaDarat sportsmen while on a

shooting excursion to Lal Lal encoun ¬

tered a large snake that was attacked
by a dost that accompanied them The
reptile wound Itself around the dog
and an exciting fight ensued during
which the animal bit oft the taU 01

the serpent The sportsmen anxious
to save the dog decided to shoot the
reptile If an opportunity presented it ¬

self This occurred when It thrust out
its head over the hind quarters of the
setter The shot however instead of
hitting the snake entered the body ot
the dog the death of which was In ¬

stantaneous The snake was then di-
eoatchedBrftish Australian
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In almost every hamletevery neigh¬

borhood there are living examples of
what Liquozone can do Wherever you
are you need not go far to find some one
who has helped by it

Talk to some of those cured ones per-
haps own friends are among them
Ask if they advise to try Liquozone
Or let us buy a bottle
power for yourself If you need help
please dont stay

us show to youas we have to mil

lionswhat Liquozone can do

What Is
The virtue of Liquozone are derived

eddy from gases The is sent to
user process of making re¬

large apparatus 8 to 14
Says time Jtis d by chemists
of the hihest class The le to eo

fizandcombine the
the system a powerful

Contact Liquoiorie any form
of disease germ because germs are of
vegetable origin Yet to the Lwuo
zone se only harmks but helpful
in the extreme That iaits main <m
tiactioti Common germicide are poison
when taken internally ia why
medicine has been so helpless in a germ

disease le exhilarating vi
yetm ease germ

We perchaeed the Aierien rssta tc

Ieflie U uusI teaM
J c
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Consumption

II There is no specific for
Fresh air ex¬

ercise nourishing food and
Scotts Emulsion will come
pretty near curing it if there
is anything to build on Mil-

lions
¬

of people throughout the

goodhealth
q From time immemorial the
doctors prescribed cod liver
oil for
course the patient couldnot
take it in its old form hence
it did very little good They
can take

SCOTTSEMULSION

and tolerate it a long
time There is no oilnot

easilydigested
system as cod veroil in the
form of Scotts Emulsion
and that is the reason it is so
helpful in where
its use must be continuous
< i We will send you a
sample free

g Be lure that this
picture in the form of
a label is on the wrap-
per of erety bottle of
Emulsion you buyg
Scott Bowne

Chemists

409 Pearl Street
New York

soc indI l14nrultll
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Historic Courthouse To Razed
Harrodsburg Ky Feb 22The his

toxic courthouse of Harrodsburg will
I

aoon be a thing of the past The grand
Jury in a rather sensational report to
Circuit Judge Bell condemned the
present county buildings and recom-

mended the erection of a new couttj
house

Railway Yards and Roundhouse
Mlddlesboro Ky Feb 22R Ho-

rnek of Cumberland Gap has con¬

tracted with the Southern Railway Co

to construct their yards and round ¬

house at Hamilton Springs Tenn All
the coal the IHddlesboro district
will be handled in these yards

Grocer Adjudged Insane
Paris Ky Feb 22Walter ¬

art wellknown young grocer was ad ¬

judged to be of unsound mind and was
Taken to the Lexington asylum by Con ¬

stable Lee BeaU Stewart lately puT¬

chased a grocery and had just taken
possession

The Lincoln Farm
Frankfort Ky Feb 22Mr Han-

nah
¬

called up the resolution in the
legislature urging the government to
buy the Lincoln farm In Larue county
this state and convert It into a na-

tional

¬

park It was unanimously
adopted

Deadly Fight With Knives
Richmond Ky Feb 22At Doe

Oreek In EntaIl county Clay Shlviy
and Green Williams engaged in a des ¬

perate fight with knives Willlama
was BO badly cut that he wi11die
Shlvely escaped and has not been cap
tu ed

Killed By a Falling Tree
Lebanon Ky Feb 22Whlle cut-

ting down a tree on his farm south ot
this city John Smock was caught
while It fell to the ground He was
Instantly killed McCormack was 50
years old and a prominent citizen

A Bottle of Explosives
Columbus 0 Feb 22John Ger

rick who boards Francis Mc
Bride found a bottle on the mantel
containing white powder He threw
It into the fireplace An explosion fol ¬

lowed that wrecked the side of the
house

Grosvenor Defeated
Lancaster 0 Feb 22 Albert

Douglas of county was nominat ¬

ed for congress by the republican
Eleventh cdngrontonal convention on
the first ballot by a of 78 with 20

for Gen Grosvenor

Jones the officer la in a quandary The
superstitious dUsoos there think she
was either a spirit of a spook

Japan has at last a newspaper in
which the samo type Is used as in our
journals It is called the Romajl
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been made with it Its power had been
proved again and again in most dif¬

germ diseases Then we offered to
supply the first bottle free in every di-

sease
¬

required it And over one
million dollars been spent to an
Bounce and fulfill this offer

The result is that 11000000 bottles
have been used mostly in the two
years Today there are countlesscurcd-
ones cattereu everywhere to tell what
Liquozone has done

But so many others need it that this
offer is stili In late years sci-

encehastracedscores of diseases to germ
attacks Old remedies do not apply to
them We wish to show those ones

at our cost what Liquozone can do

Where It Applies
These are the dieeaaeslit which Liquo

zone has bndmost d In these
it has earned its widest In
all of these troubles we supply first
bottle free Andin nllno matter how dif¬

ficult we offer each user a two months
further test without the risk of a penny
AlthmGoltreOoatAtmce9a1
Bronchitis Hsr Fever Influ ns
Blood Poison lAerfJW
Bowel Trouble l corrhea
CouthsOoKJs Mal rlNearl
Consumption MeQUInS1
Contagions DSfUeI Wfceamstlsta
csncercatarri ScfOtaJaBypk1Uli
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THE KENTUCKY SOLONS

County Unit Bill Caused a StraIned
Situation In the SenateI

Frankfort Feb 2Ilfhere were hot
words over the county unit bill in the
senate and as a result at least twoI
senators do not speak as they pass by
In a speech Senator Cammack reiter¬

ated his charge that a conspiracy ex¬

isted to defeat the bill which was de¬

flied by Senator Porter The senate
committee on courts of justice agreed
to report favorably the Hlckman bill
providing for official circuit court sten-
ographers

¬

and the Linn bill requiring
that all claims presented to the county
fiscal courts shall be sworn to

The house committee on publlo
health decided to report favorably the
bill requiring the formula to be print-
ed on the outside of tie bottle or pack ¬ i
age of all patent or proprietary mod ¬

cines In the house Mr Barry of Ly
on and Marshall resigned as mem
bers of the special committee appoint ¬

ed by the speaker several days
investigate the several state
ments The resolution departI
committee was introduced by
ry who later charged that he could
not get a meeting of the committee
and secured the appointment of four
additional conimitteemen

QUARRELED OVER CORNI
Henry Turner Shot and Killed Elisha

Howard His Fstherintaw
1

Owlngsvllle Ky Fee 21A tele-
gram states that on Cane creek
Breathitt county Henry Turner shot
and killed his fatherinlaw Blisha
Howard The men quarreled over the
division of corn owned jointly by them
and Howard attempted to take the
corn from Turners possession This
was resented by Turner who shot his
fatherInlau through the brain kill
Ing him Instantly Turner disappearJ
ed and has not been

Kentucky Miners
Louisville Ky Feb 21Announce

ment was made that the annual con-
vention

¬

of district 23 United Mine-
Workers of America which embraces
the Western District of Kentucky willI
open here March 7 The principal
business will be a wage scale Sixty
delegates and 39 operators will at ¬

tend
IThey Want a Receiver

Louisville Ky Feb 21A suit
asking that a receiver be appointed
for the Louisville Water Co all of
which stock is owned by the city has
been filed by Louis Kirch W B Lu-
cas

¬

and R F Woemer It Is charged
that the company is wastefully and
negligently managed

Gideon on a Visit
Lexington Ky Feb 2LDavid Gid

son the eastern turfman who has his
band of brood mares and stallions lo ¬

cated at the farm of E L Davis in
Woodford county arrived here from
Hot Springs mend after an inspection
of his stock will proceed to New York

Albert Walter Acquitted
Louisville Ky Feb 21Albert

Walter charged with having murdered
Joseph Garr and thrown his body into
the river August 4 was acquitted In the
criminal court Mrs William King
testified that Walter had confessed to I

her that he committed the crime

Many Back Tax Suits
Owensboro Ky Feb 2LOver 1000

tracts of land were advertised for sale
by Revenue Agent Alexander of Lou-

Isville
¬

for back taxes A thousand
farmers were in the courthouse and
200 paid their taxes end saved their
property from sale

The Lid at Louisville
Louisville Ky Feb 21All thea-

ters and skating rinks in Louisville
are to be closed on Sunday hereafter
The board of public safety Issued the
order Tuesday The chief of police Is
instructed to see that the law is en ¬

forced strictly

Trial Was Postponed
Harrodsburg Ky Feb 21At the

request of the commonwealth ttie trial
of Luther Herron and William Brit
ton policemen charged with killing
Walter Stotts was postponed until
tha Mav tArm at circuit CQUrt

Luckiest Man in Arkansas
Im the luckiest man in Arkan ¬

sas writes H L Stanley of Brann
Mince the resmration if my wifes

hal h after five years of continuous
coughing and bleeding from the
lungs and I owe my good fortune to
the world greitest medicine Dr
Kings New DIcovcry for Constmp
ti nwhich I know from experience
will cure consumption if Nken in
time MwHo improved with first
bottle and twelve bottles completed
the euro Cures thn worst coughs
and colds or uionoy refuLded At R
C Stocktons drigglst 50c and 1

Trial bottle free

Thero are more talkers than thin
ere Here you have the solution ol
gossip

Knowledge is power until a mall
reaches the point where he knows I I

all

w

of Tale Told

reputation

Abo most forms of the toUowinc
KIdney Troubles IJrer Troubles

Btomacb Trouble Women Disease
Fever Inflammation fr csurrb Impure or pot¬

soned blood osntlly ludlcats germ MUclc
In nervous debility IJunoions eta as TiUllaor

accomplishing remarkable rssulu

50c Bottle Free-
If you need Llquorone and have

tried it please send us coupon Wi

will then an order on a F
druggist for a fullsize bQttle and wil
pay the druggist ourselves for it Tlft-

is our to convince you
to let the product jtself show you what
it can do In yourself please

it for it places you p

no obligations whatever
Liquozone costs SOc and SI

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
fill It out sod moll it to The Zlquozon Cpa
>n7 4i464 Watts nCblcaco

My disease Ii-

I hATe never tried Uqaozone bat If you win
supply mo a He bollls tn I will UUe 1U

AD Di1 3 4eyerufieswrileplinly
Nou Unt Mils osfer sppUe to Dew men cnly
Any peyicis oeoiItel oretM Ll18rw-

llolW MIr asee4 lee a 14 r
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NEW KIND OF MAINE SLATE

Bed of Superior Material Recently
Uncovered In Somerset

County

A new variety of slate has been dis-

covered
¬

by Prof T Nelson Dale of the
United States geological survey In the
town of Forks Somerset county In cen¬

trill Maine between the Kennebec anrt
Piscataquis rivers

The slate crops out In the bed of
Holly Brook where It Is exposed for a
thickness of SO feet or more across the
cleavage The nearest railroad is the
Somerset railway extension at Mos-
quito Narrows six miles distant

The slate is bluish black and fine oi
texture with a cleavage surface which
shows less luster than that of tha
Brownville slate but is still bright it-

s graphitic contains a very small
amount of magnetite has no argilla ¬

ceous odor does not effervesce in coM
dilute hydrochloric acid is sonorous
and is readily perforated The ledge
does not show discoloration nor do frag-
ments

¬

that have been exposd for 15

years
The constituents of this slate ar-

ranged
¬

in the order of their abundance
appear to be muscovite quartz chlorite
pyrite and graphite with accessory
tourmaline zircon and rattle This
Pleasant Pond slate to name it after the
nearest topographic feature would
prove suitable either for roofing or mill
stock purposes Another ledge of sim-

Ilar
¬

slate has been exposed by trench-
Ing

¬

about a third of a mile away but
this slate shows some false cleavage at
least at the surface Should that tea¬

ture continue into the mass the slato
would have little or no commercial
value The slate of the Holly Brook
outcrop is free from that undesirable
characteristic

SUNDAY LAWS IN VIRGINIA

Liquid Refreshments Not to Be Had
Unless One Knows the

Ropes

Down in the quaint old seaport of
Norfolk a few days ago I saw a beau-
tiful

¬

example of the workings of a
strict Sunday law said W L
Rodgers of Baltimore according to
the Washington Post

It was not possible to get any liquid
refreshments in the hotels and the sa-

loons
¬

were hermetically sealed
Strolling along one of the principal

streets my attention was attracted to a
crowd of men who swarmed in and out
of a place as if It possessed a magnet
Sure enough it did as I found by join ¬

ing the crowd The place was dingy and
unattractive but it had a bar in full
blast and the man behind the counter
couldnt dish out the liquor fast enough
I called for a drink too but the bar ¬

tender instead of waiting on me asked
me for my ticket I told him I hail
none and he proceeded to explain

This Is a clubroom and we dont
serve drinks to any except members
However there Is the secretary and youI
might ask him

At this the person pointed out as
secretary came up and repeated what the
other had told me

We have to comply with the Vir-

ginia
¬

law said he or risk going to jail
But you look all right and I can make I

you a member of the club The fee is 20

centsI paid It without a murmur andI
thought It a pretty cute mode of selling
a drink for 35 cent-

sTREASURELADEN BURROS

Train of Donkeys Loaded with Gold
Fall Into Mexican River

and Are Lost

The American owners of the Quada
lupe de los Reyes mines situated in the
state of Sinaloa are still mourning the
loss of 100000 of gold and silver bullion
which was lost several months ago in i

a remarkable manner relates the Mex ¬

ican Herald The train of donkeys load ¬

ed with bullion were on their way to
Mazatlan at which point the precious
cargoes were to be shipped to San Fran ¬

cisco by water
The animals were going along a nar-

row trail bordering high above the
Piaxtla river when the roadway soft-
ened by the rains suddenly caved into
the river the animals and bullion and
a number of the Mexican drivers dis-

appearing
¬

in the current
As soon as the news of the heavy loss

reached the owners of the mines a large
force of men was sent out to search for
the treasure a search that has been in
progress for some time but not a single
bar of the bullion has been recovered
It is supposed that the animals with
their freight were swept down the river
into the Pacific ocean The hunt for the
bullion is still on and a group ot em
ployes of the mines are patroling the
river day and night for a distance ol
more than 100 miles to keep outsiders
from searching aad getting away with
the treasure

Leaves aa Medicine
Grape leaves are the sovereign rem ¬

edy in Switzerland for cuts and fresh
wounds Decoctions of the Juice of
the leaves are used In poultices An
agreeable tea Is also made from the
leaves which is said greatly to
strengthen the nerves The leaves are
also excellent food for cows hogs anti
sheep The tears of the vine used
medicinally are a limpid exudation of

1budding
the plant by
cuttlngtoff the ends of the canes bend
Ing them down and sticking the ends
Into the neck of the bottle which will
be filled in a few days The wood and
branches are used In the manufacture
of baskets furniture rustic work
bark for tying material etc and
When burned potash and salts
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JONES JIERSBONS

SALOON PARLOR
WEEN IN TOWN

Coolest and most refreshing
drinks that can be found

in the city are dispensed
by uptp ate and accommo
datiOnH

J
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W D Oldham and Co
Main Street next door to J H Neds

opposite Hotel Glyndon

t V

Will open with an entire new stock of goods lriiabout
February 24th
and respectfully invite their old customers I-

to call and see them fl
h1

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
i Well Man

t jpf Me
5a Y

produces the above remits In 30 days It actS
powerfully lid Quickly Cures when all others flit
VousgmeairlUrestin their lost manhood lid old
men will reeoTer their youthful vigor br using
REVIVO It quickly lid sunly restores Nerrous
ness Lost Vitality Impotency Nightly Emissions
Lost FowerFslllQgUsiaOTjrWssUncDinuei and
all effect ol lellabusa or excel lid indiscretion
which unllte oneforetndybuslness or marriac It
not only cures by atarttoff at tha seat of diieau bat
is a great nerve tonlo and blood builder bring
mil back the pink glow to pale cheeks lid re
storing the Ore of youth It wards off Tnaanltj
and Consumption Insist on haTing REVIVO no
other U can be carried In Test pocket By mall
SlOOBerpackaxeor six for 8500 with post
the written guarantee to cure or reload
the money Book and advise free Address

MEDICINE CO ItrIn BuIlding
ROYAL CHICAGO ILL

For Sale by Perry Thomas

Phone 184
gets the best

C 0 A L
COMPANY

in Richmond When you want
a luad of the best coal obtain ¬

able go to the phone and call
for 184 thats the Beattyville
number and we are the peo ¬

pIe who sell

De 6a ea

lO a e Q

att l akt e

all guaranteed to give satis ¬

factionand we make prompt
delivery

Beattyville Coal
T Company

D R Freeman Mgr

Phone 1 84 Yard Aspn av

Not Only
at Christmas is our line of
goods desirable but at all
times of the year We parry
such a beautiful line of

Silver Cut Glass
Clocks Watches and

Jewelry
of every description that it
attracts all lovers of the
beautiful to our store

We make a specialty of
engraving Watch repairing
carefully attended to

Our stock is completeour
price reasonable Give Usa
call

LE jane
e Jewelr

U
1-
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71 71
Iffi c ffi
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T 7I75000 I
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+ pounds ffi

7Fcourn
71 Pure Good andffi F
3fe Sweet I
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5We are PrePared to furnish testimony fromRichmondIor our

i Town Talk ivm Flour
X is superior to any flour on our market Our fc

ffi price is in reach of all If you want the best m
callforU

Town Talk
If you want cheaper flour we can furnish it7f Just try one sack of Town Talk 75000 lbs
waiting to be assigned to the battle field iF+ +

Colyer Bros

4 Phone 237 Main Street
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